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New Brunswick Aboriginal Peoples Council’s
Summary Report from Collaborative Process on
Indian Registration, Band Membership and First Nation Citizenship

1.0 Introduction
The New Brunswick Aboriginal Peoples Council (NBAPC) is pleased to provide feedback on the
issues raised by S-3 and Canada’s initiative seeking to eliminate inequities from the Indian Act.1
The consultation relates to matters that lie at the core of the NBAPC’s mandate as an
organization representing Aboriginal people who do not reside on reserves, who have
historically been left out of registration, who may have been denied registration, who may have
become re-entitled to registration following C-31, C-3 or as recently as the partial coming into
force of S-3, and whose rights, entitlements and interests as Aboriginal people have often been
ignored by Canada. As this report will demonstrate, the effects of legislative and bureaucratic
inequities, complexities and procedural hurdles are deeply felt by our membership.
At the same time, the NBAPC as the representative of off-reserve, status and non-status
Aboriginal people in New Brunswick is uniquely positioned to provide guidance on a good way
forward as its members bring nearly 50 years of experience with self-government over
membership, political representation, administration of various federal and provincial programs
and benefits, and democratic participation.

2.0 New Brunswick Aboriginal Peoples Council
Native Councils have represented the interests of off-reserve, status and non-status Indians and
Métis across Canada since 1971.2 The NBAPC is a democratically governed organization with its
own Constitution and By-Laws that was founded in 1972. The NBAPC works to advance the
cultural, traditional, economic and general living conditions of its membership. NBAPC
members are Aboriginal people of different nations, both with and without band membership,
1
2

Indian Act, RSC 1985, c I-5 (Indian Act).
See e.g. Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, RCAP October 1996, Vol. 1 263–65.
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status and non-status, who live off-reserve across the province of New Brunswick. The NBAPC’s
purpose is to promote and protect Aboriginal treaty and other rights that are enshrined in the
Constitution Act3 of Canada, and to provide direct representation for its constituents to all
levels of Canadian government.
Non-status people make up nearly one quarter of the Indigenous population, and nearly 80% of
Aboriginal people in Canada live off-reserve4. In the Daniels decision5 the Supreme Court of
Canada recognized that non-status Indians and Métis people are “Indians” under section 91(24)
of the Constitution Act (1867)6 and that the federal government is therefore responsible for
legislation about them.7 The Court also recognized that the law is settled “that the Crown owes
a fiduciary duty to Métis and non-status Indians”8 and that it has a duty to consult with all
Aboriginal peoples when their rights are impacted9. Off-reserve, status and non-status
Aboriginal peoples have direct experience with many of the worst aspects of the more
outdated, colonial assumptions embedded in Canadian federal and provincial legislation.
Collaboration with off-reserve, status and non-status Aboriginal peoples is therefore essential
to the legitimacy and efficacy of the consultation process initiated by the Government of
Canada to find the best way to get rid of the 19th century Indian Act and transfer exclusive
responsibility for self-determination to Aboriginal peoples.
For the purposes of local governance and representation, the NBAPC has divided the province
into seven zones. The zones contain 17 Locals who elect their own President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Membership Clerk, Youth representative and Fisheries representative. A Director is
elected to represent each zone on the Board, along with a provincial Youth Director elected by
the Youth Council, and the elected Executive (President/Chief, Vice President/Chief). Staff
members based at the head office at 320 St. Mary’s Street, Fredericton New Brunswick,
perform the council administration and deliver various programs and services, and contractors
are brought in for specific projects as needed.
As of February 2019, the NBAPC is a community and organization with over 2100 active
members who are Aboriginal people living off-reserve in both rural areas and urban centres
throughout the province. It is the political voice for nearly 28,000 Aboriginal people living offreserve in New Brunswick. The NBAPC admits new members through a formal application
3

Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982 (UK), c 11.
Of the 1,673,785 people reporting Aboriginal identity in the 2016 Census, 1,334,190 (79.7%) live off-reserve. See Statistics Canada, Census of
the Population, 2016, Catalogue No 98-400- X2016154 (Ottawa: Statistics Canada, last modified 16 January 2018)
5
Daniels v Canada (Indian Affairs and Northern Development), 2016 SCC 12 [Daniels].
6 Constitution Act (UK), 1867 30 & 31 Vict, c 3, reprinted in RSC 1985, Appendix II, No 5.
7 See Daniels, supra note 4 at paras 19, 46, 50.
8 See Daniels, supra note 4 at para 53.
9
See Daniels, supra note 4 at paras 54, 56.
4
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process that requires the applicant to provide documentary evidence of ancestral connection to
a verified and known Indigenous person since July 1, 1867. The application will be filed through
the local and is processed at the head office by a membership clerk with oversight provided by
a volunteer membership committee. Most members are of Mi’kmaq, Wolastoqey, and
Peskotomuhkati ancestry and reside in their traditional territories. Since its inception, NBAPC
has offered long-term programs and administered federally and provincially funded initiatives
related to housing, food and commercial fishing, economic development, education, and
employment training. Membership is required before an Indigenous person in New Brunswick
can be active politically in the NBAPC. Most benefits, programs and services by and through the
NBAPC are available to members only, but the NBAPC has administered some that are available
to the entire off-reserve Indigenous population in New Brunswick regardless of NBAPC
membership.

3.0 Consultation on Indian Registration, Band Membership and First Nation Citizenship
3.1 Context of the consultation
The consultation on Indian Registration, Band Membership and First Nation Citizenship
mandated by Bill S-3 follows decades of amendments of the Indian Act registration regime,
during which successive governments have sought to respond to a series of court decisions that
identified constitutional flaws, largely based on gender (and some family status) discrimination.
The history of amendments reveals two consistent patterns: amendments were narrowly
tailored to address the specific constitutional infirmity identified in litigation; and each time a
discriminatory element was removed from the registration regime, the gains in entitlement
were curtailed by the introduction of various cut-off rules.
As a result of these two patterns, the complexity of the registration rules grew, underlying
problems of the Indian Act registration regime were never addressed systematically, and each
gain was accompanied by losses that further divided communities, families and generations.
The NBAPC represents the survivors of these structural inequities and divisions. NBAPC
members, and the NBAPC as an organization and community, have lived every aspect of these
inequities and divisions.
There are a number of important themes that emerged from the consultations, but it is crucial
to first observe that the overarching effect of 150 years of federal law defining who is and is not
an “Indian” has been to sow distrust between Aboriginal people and Canada, and among
Aboriginal people in their relationships across the federally created divides. Attempts to
11

partially correct problems have deepened rather than mitigated divisions and further
contributed to a pervasive trust gap. Building trust between Aboriginal people and Canada, and
ceasing to cause harm to relationships among Aboriginal people, must therefore be key
principles going forward.
Second, it has become apparent throughout the consultation that even well intended legislative
change does not necessarily translate into positive change in the lived experience of the law.
Sometimes, this appears to be the result of under-resourcing the implementation of the
amendment. Following C-31 and despite the guarantee of band membership to women who
became re-entitled in its wake, it is well documented that bands were not uniformly
welcoming, and in some cases, there was outright hostility.
NBAPC members agreed that their own
You hear that a lot. I don’t need a card to tell me
sense of identity as an Aboriginal
I’m an Indian. I’m an Indian. (Youth)
person was not determined by having a
status card. At the same time,
participants also noted that rules surrounding status profoundly impacted how they were seen
by other Aboriginal people and the community-at-large. Status or its absence impacted not only
entitlement to benefits, but also a sense of recognition as an Aboriginal person in everyday life.
For example, during the Youth session, participants discussed the varied approaches of their
different schools to Orange Shirt Day. Some schools had full assemblies that explained the
origins of the event, whereas other schools provided no
context or explanation for the symbolism. Not only are
They put hearts on the wall … but
those schools missing an opportunity to support their
we can’t participate and … they
Aboriginal students, but they expose them to another
called Aboriginal kids to stand up
form of abuse because only students from the local
and we had to sit down. (Youth)
reserve were acknowledged and included in the
ceremonial aspects of the day.
3.2 The three consultation streams
The three streams of consultation have offered a positive opportunity to think through how
NBAPC’s membership envision the recognition of Indigenous Peoples in Canada, particularly
when augmented by discussions of the lived experience of off-reserve, status and non-status
Aboriginal people. At the same time, there were a number of issues where members noted the
need for further information and ongoing opportunities to participate in policy discussion and
development, as they were too complex to be dealt with in a single session.
12

3.2.1 The first stream – the 1951 cut-off
The first consultation stream dealt with the 1951 cut-off. Introduced as part of C-3, the effect of
the 1951 cut-off was to shrink the size of the group of people who became eligible to register
after C-3. The specific date of the cut-off was anchored in administrative considerations rather
than being substantively tied to the issue of Indigenous identity and recognition. Many NBAPC
members were directly or indirectly affected by the 1951 cut-off as well as the secondgeneration cut-off introduced in C-31.
3.2.2 The second stream – other inequities
The second consultation stream dealt with a list of identified remaining inequities in the Indian
Act, some of which had been partially addressed by S-3. It also included an invitation to identify
additional inequities. Responses in this stream noted a number of areas where members had
been affected, some areas where there were no direct experiences and importantly, a number
of additional inequities not identified in the consultation documents. A number of issues in this
stream require further consultation and discussion.
3.2.3 The third stream – envisioning self-government
The third consultation stream dealt with a potentially far-reaching change towards transferring
responsibility for the registration process and/or the criteria of registration to what was
described in the consultation documentation as “First Nations”, which we understand to mean
bands or reserves. The consultation also inquired into additional entities beyond First Nations
bands that may play a role. The issues raised in this stream are complex and also speculative, as
specific issues may not become apparent until a more concrete plan of implementation
becomes known. For example, it is uncertain whether the criteria for registration must be
uniform across the country and whether the benefits and entitlements associated with
registration would be affected by the proposed change.
This consultation stream required the NBAPC membership to reflect on their relationship with
First Nations governance under the Indian Act, the difference between First Nations as
traditionally understood in contrast with the use of the term as a descriptor for reserve
communities, as well as their understanding of NBAPC as both a political organization and a
community.
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4.0 Collaborative consultation activities
4.1 Consultations
Once adequate funding was approved, NBAPC staff and the Executive moved quickly to
organize three sets of community consultation sessions in accordance with the consultation
guide provided by the funder (see Figure 4.1 below for dates and locations). The
Communications Officer promoted the consultation sessions and online survey to members
through the NBAPC web-site, social media, and regular communication channels. The first set of
community consultations sessions were three-hour meetings held for NBAPC members in each
of the seven zones across the province of New Brunswick. The second was a consultation for
the NBAPC Youth Council in Fredericton. The third was a meeting of the elected Zone Directors.
The NBAPC Director of Administration & Program Development Dr. Elizabeth Blaney and one of
the contracted note-takers was present at every meeting. The expert facilitator Dr. Jula Hughes
guided all of the community sessions, and NBAPC President and Chief Amanda LeBlanc
attended all but one session and facilitated the Youth Consultation.

Date

Location

January 24, 2019

Zone 5, Saint John

January 25, 2019

Zone 6, Fredericton

January 31, 2019

Zone 7, Edmundston

February 2, 2019

Zone 1, Dalhousie

February 2, 2019

Zone 2, Bathurst

February 8, 2019

Zone 4, Moncton

February 15, 2019

Zone 3, Miramichi

February 16, 2019

Youth Gathering, Fredericton

March 9, 2019

Head Office, Fredericton

Figure 4.1
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Both facilitators used a PowerPoint slide deck at each community consultation session to
present the elements of the consultation guide. Each session started with an Elder opening the
meeting, introductions, followed by a welcome and short introduction by the President and
Chief on the consultation and the role of NBAPC and its membership in the process. The first
half of the session usually covered the historical background and most if not all of the questions
in the first stream about the impact of the coming into force of the removal of the 1951 cut-off.
After the break, the facilitator would lead the participants through the second and third
streams about remaining inequities related to registration and membership under the Indian
Act, responsibility for determining the process and criteria for entitlement to registration, and
an open discussion about other issues members saw arising from the consultation documents.
English and French-language copies of the Collaborative Fact Sheets were made available for
everyone who attended the community consultations, as well as online for those who couldn’t
attend. Information was provided about the online survey and members were also invited to
share that information with others. The presentation was in English, and simultaneous
translation was provided in the zones where French is the dominant language (2, 4 and 7).
Consultation participants were advised in the introduction that the sessions were being audiorecorded to help the note-takers create anonymized transcripts of the meetings for reference
during the writing of this report. The facilitator encouraged attendees at each meeting to
vocalize their opinions, share their stories, and identify any issues associated with registration,
whether or not they were included in the Fact Sheets.
4.2 Report
To protect the privacy and identity of NBAPC members, this report omits all personal details,
summarizes content by theme rather than location or personal characteristics, and uses
illustrative or representative quotes uncredited. The transcripts will become property of the
NBAPC, and all audio recordings will be deleted within 24 hours of the report submission to
Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada. At the request of participants in an
early community consultation, the draft report was made available on March 6, 2019 on the
NBAPC website for membership review. Comments were to be sent to their respective Zone
Directors who met on the 9th the ratify the report.
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5.0 General Comments
5.1 Impact of tight timelines and delays in funding
Organizations representing off-reserve, status and non-status peoples were not automatically
included in the Cooperative Consultation Model. This presented significant challenges for the
NBAPC and its members. The NBAPC was first designated as a sub-community of the Congress
of Aboriginal Peoples (CAP) and allocated $10,000 of funding to consult with its membership.
That amount was clearly insufficient to engage with the membership across the province, so
the NBAPC applied for additional funding through another stream from Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada to cover the costs of consultation. The application was initially denied, but after
further pressure to recognize the NBAPC as a provincial organization, was then approved in
January 2019.
The report deadline of March 15, 2019 remained unchanged. Staff organized the consultations,
booked meeting rooms, notified the membership, hired the facilitator and notetakers, and
prepared for the sessions. There was no time to educate the members on what this
consultation was about or to provide materials in advance of the sessions, or to hold follow-up
sessions. The short timeline combined with the winter weather created barriers for members in
terms of session attendance. Members noted that the time pressures associated with the
timeline limited their opportunity for careful review and reflection on the matters raised in the
consultation. This was experienced as yet another example of the federal government falling
short of its duty to consult with all Aboriginal Peoples when their rights are impacted10, and for
some members this translated into low expectations that this initiative will result in any real
benefit to those who are non-status and live off-reserve.
Most members who attended the consultations recognized and valued the NBAPC’s efforts to
arrange the sessions. Members felt that there was an all-too-familiar pattern of being left out of
consultations about matters that have a direct impact on their lives. They therefore appreciated
the effort of NBAPC to ensure opportunities for consultation across all zones.

10

See Daniels, supra note 4 at paras 54, 56.
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Many NBAPC members were disconcerted by
the short timelines for this consultation
process. They did, however, express support
for the Senate Committee’s efforts to keep the
government moving towards elimination of
discrimination from the registration criteria in
the Indian Act and the potential for moving
past the Indian Act and towards more
meaningful recognition of the inherent right of
Aboriginal Peoples to govern themselves.

The history of Aboriginal people is not
simple at all. They try to make it seem
simple … It’s insulting. That is not
meaningful consultation at all. That’s gross
is what it is. You’re right, they should be
thinking about those things – it’s 2019. Like,
everybody should have a thought about that
stuff. But, like, okay, give us two weeks? …
That’s craziness! Pure craziness. (Zone 6)

5.2 Format of the sessions
As indicated above, the facilitator gave a presentation in each session that provided an
overview of the consultation process and the history of Indian Act amendments in C-31, C-3 and
S-3 as well as an opportunity to ask questions about any item in the Fact Sheets. Presentations
ran between 35 and 50 minutes depending on the number of questions raised. There was also
an opportunity for further questions of the facilitator throughout the sessions. The facilitator
acknowledged the expertise of NBAPC and the membership regarding the issues in the
consultation and offered her background in law to augment their expertise. Discussions in all
locations were lively and engaged. The sessions also demonstrated very significant variations in
demographics and in the issues raised. This confirmed the need for province-wide
consultations, as the rich dataset that was gathered for this report could not have been
obtained from a smaller set of consultation sessions.

6.0 Stream 1 - The removal of the 1951 cut-off from the Indian Act
6.1 Introduction
Given the close connection between the loss of status as a result of marrying out, its partial
reversal in Bills C-31 and C-3, and the history of NBAPC as an organization founded to represent
off-reserve Aboriginal people, many of whom are non-status, this was an important and
resonant area of consultation. The consultation addressed the questions raised by the
government and also invited reflection on the lived experience of members about the impact of
cut-off dates as part of past legislative changes in 1985 and 2011.
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Participants also reflected on the experience of remaining disentitled after other family
members became entitled in the wake of legislative change. There were significant differences
between the Zones in how many people had status, what kind of status they had, and what
they had to go through to get it. In one location, every member in the room had a status card,
and in another there were none. In every session there was at least one member who relayed
an instance either from their own family or about someone they knew where status was at
issue. In about half of these cases, the 1951 cut-off rule was the source of disentitlement.
Finally, participants provided input on the likely impact of the change. The input should
alleviate concerns that entitlement to register will result in a large influx of people currently
residing off-reserve moving to reserves. Eliminating the cut-off will result in increased demand
from NBAPC members for entitled services to be administered by NBAPC, but not in increased
demands for housing and other community resources through the reserves.
6.2 What was heard
6.2.1 How will the removal of the 1951 cut-off impact you, your community, organization or
group?
The 1951 cut-off date is a mechanical,
administrative convenience to serve the interests of
government. Its consequences for off-reserve
Aboriginal people have been divisive and unfair.
Members at different consultations, particularly the
meetings where people did not have status, felt that
eligibility was very important. Extending eligibility for status would improve compliance with
the federal government’s fiduciary responsibilities to off-reserve Aboriginal people and begin to
redress long-standing patterns of neglect. Extending eligibility is seen by members as a step
towards ensuring equitable and fair access to the same services and programs as other
Aboriginal people in Canada. There were specific discussions about the positive impact status
could have on people’s lives once they had direct access to education funding, health benefits
for the elderly, and tax entitlements.
… there is a good number of those
people that will be helped financially
because they will now register, or
they can register. (Youth)

6.2.1.a Recommendation: The federal government should honour its fiduciary
responsibilities to off-reserve status and non-status Aboriginal people in considering
revised rules for registration.
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6.2.1.b Recommendation: Eligibility for registration should be expanded to ensure
equitable treatment of all Aboriginal people in Canada.
For a number of participants, not being eligible for status led to experiences of discrimination
by Aboriginal people with status, and challenges exercising their Aboriginal and treaty rights.
Where the disentitlement was grounded in a cut-off (be it the 1951 cut-off or the secondgeneration cut-off), the individual experiences of discrimination were compounded as a result
of intergenerational experiences of discrimination. Many who got their status back still had
deeply rooted concerns, because of the future generations that would be denied status due to
the 6(2) category and other exclusions. These rules continue to create divides within families,
particularly when status can not be passed on to children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren.
6.2.1 c Recommendation: Changes in registration rules must be supported long-term
to help heal divisions created by historical and current registration rules in the Indian
Act.
6.2.1.d Recommendation: New registration rules must be structured so as to avoid
creating new divisions in families and communities.
By contrast, participants did not anticipate an impact
on their place of residence. This was true for
participants who currently had status and, perhaps
even more significantly, for non-status participants.
Aboriginal people who live off-reserve do so for a wide
variety of reasons. Sometimes they had never lived on
a reserve because their parents or grandparents
moved away years before. Others had moved offreserve to live closer to their jobs. Still others only have nominal band membership because it is
a condition of having status. According to the participants, Aboriginal people who live offreserve wish to exercise their right to choose where they live their lives, and for all participants,
that choice will not involve moving on reserve.
In my family it’s down to where our
jobs are ... We don’t have a
“home” per se, other than being
off-reserve. The off-reserve
community is our community.
(Zone 4)
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When asked, no one at any of the sessions
was interested in moving to a reserve, even
when they were already members of a band
and entitled to do so. Many had homes, jobs
and roles in the off-reserve community that
they did not wish to leave. Others had no
desire to return to their home reserve
because it was remote, there was little to do
and limited opportunities for employment.

None of mine (family) would move to
reserve. We have our homes, we’re
established in our communities.
(Zone 4)
My entire family, no one in my family would
move. That would not be the case. (Zone 4)

6.2.1.e Recommendation: The federal government should support to First Nations
communities that experience resource constraints when some members decide to
move on reserve.
6.2.1.f Recommendation: The federal government should provide reassurance to First
Nations communities that consultations with members and organizations representing
off-reserve status and non-status Aboriginal people have demonstrated that the
impact on First Nations community housing and other social resources will be modest.
Not having status creates other forms of discrimination, exclusion and dismissal. Aboriginal
students who live off-reserve described being denied access to Aboriginal activities and services
in their public high school. They are not able to attend the powwows, drumming classes, or use
a resource room because it was funded by the local reserve. They are also excluded from the
special ceremony that the school organizes for Aboriginal youth as part of the graduation.
6.2.1.g Recommendation: The federal government should work with its provincial
counterparts and First Nations band councils to ensure that Aboriginal people are able
to participate fully in all activities and events for Aboriginal people regardless of status
and residence.
6.2.2 How can the potential impacts of the removal of the 1951 cut-off be addressed for you,
your community, organization or group?
Participants overwhelmingly felt that the impacts of the removal of the 1951 cut-off would be
positive. They acknowledged that there would be a learning curve in the implementation of the
change, but they did not anticipate any negative consequences as a result of the change. By
contrast, the impacts of the current regime were universally thought to be discriminatory and
negative. The session participants shared their experiences of living off-reserve and engaged in
20

discussions about the projected growth of the Aboriginal population, how the process of
instatement could work, and what the future list of entitlements could look like when more
people are entitled to them.
It was not possible to know what the potential
Remember: we want to be front and centre
impact would be with so many unknowns,
along with you. Don’t do it to us. Allow us
other than off-reserve Aboriginal people and
to be there and advise you. (Zone 6)
their representative organizations will be
directly impacted by the removal of the 1951
cut-off. One point that was repeated and reinforced at every meeting was that off-reserve
Aboriginal people must be represented as an equal stakeholder at the table where any
decisions are being made, and the process will need time built in for reflection, review, and
consultation with the full membership at key stages.
One member suggested that the NBAPC be the body to provide information sessions to explain
the pros and cons of registration, and how it would affect the members.
Question: If you became eligible for registration, would you do it?
Answer: We’ll cross that line when we get there. It’s an individual choice…
We’d have to see the pros and cons of how it would affect us, and how it
would benefit us. Whether or not we’d actually want to make that change or
not. Maybe NBAPC could give us the pros and cons. (Zone 3)

6.2.2.a Recommendation: The federal government should provide base funding and
project funding to enable NBAPC to assist members in becoming informed about the
impacts of S-3 and any future changes.
6.2.2.b Recommendation: The federal government should commit to including offreserve Aboriginal people and their chosen representative organizations as equal
stakeholders in all discussions about decisions that may impact their well-being.

6.2.2.c Recommendation: The federal government should collaborate with Aboriginal
organizations representing status and non-status Aboriginal people living off-reserve
to co-create informational material regarding any future changes to registration.
21

6.2.3 How can the Government of Canada assist in addressing the impacts of the removal of the
1951 cut-off?
Participants indicated that the NBAPC membership was ready and willing to work with the
Government of Canada to address the impacts of the change. In order to be able to fulfill that
role, clear, accurate and accessible information will be essential at every stage of the process.

I would want the government to provide information about all of the changes that has been
made in the Indian Act and how it impacts every person. The risk is … that you are taking a
responsibility that you have to deliver on. Council will be first point of contact for everyone
without status. There will be a lot of questions. So we will need the government to provide
the information, process expertise, logistical supports (Zone 3).

6.2.3.a Recommendation: The federal government should engage with NBAPC at every
stage of the consultation process to ensure that NBAPC is able to provide clear,
accurate and accessible information to its membership.
Given its long-standing role as representative of off-reserve, status and non-status Aboriginal
people and the resulting expertise on the process and criteria of registration, NBAPC was also
seen as ideally positioned to provide assistance to applicants who would become eligible for
status as a result of the change.
6.2.3.b Recommendation: The federal government should consult with NBAPC to
become knowledgeable about NBAPC’s membership process and criteria.
6.2.3.c Recommendation: The federal government should consider NBAPC’s
membership process and criteria as a model for Indian registration.
However, participants also noted that this would require appropriate resources in the form of
base funding and collaboration between Canada and NBAPC on resources and training for new
staff. Engaging NBAPC in the process at every stage was also important to ensure that the
change was seen as credible in the community. In particular, participants with band
membership spoke to their experience with a lack of democratic and civic engagement by their
bands.
22

6.2.3.d Recommendation: The federal government should strengthen the funding base
for organizations representing status and non-status Aboriginal people living offreserve including NBAPC to enhance the credibility of the new registration process.

… there is the perception that
you live on the (reserve) you
have ‘more’ status than anyone
else. You belong. Where if
you’re off-reserve, you go
through your Council and do as
best as you can, but the band
won’t necessarily support you in
a way… (Zone 4)

Membership and opportunities for participation in a
band are frequently tenuous for off-reserve Aboriginal
people. Some NBAPC members had lived on a reserve at
one point in their lives, while others never have. Some
still have family members living on reserve, other
connections were only through past family members, and
still others had no relatives on reserve for more than one
generation. Some NBAPC members have no connections
at all to any of the First Nations communities because
they moved to New Brunswick from a different part of
the country.

6.2.3.e Recommendation: The federal government should support democratic
engagement of status and non-status Aboriginal people residing off-reserve.
Very few people in any of the sessions had regular
contact or communication from their bands. Some
received the occasional newsletter, and others only
heard from the band during election time to solicit
their vote. Within the same family, all of whom had
status, two were members on different lists. The
majority of the family members had been removed
from the band list and put on the General list without
notice or explanation.

From my experience, (with) band
membership and off-reserve
membership, off-reserve
membership want to work with
others, but sometimes the band
membership is trying to be
closed. (Zone 4)

6.2.3.f Recommendation: The federal government should urgently attend to the
democratic deficit arising for General List registrants.
That the federal government chooses to fulfil its responsibility for providing services to offreserve Aboriginal people primarily by giving the bands control over off-reserve services and
resources is highly problematic for off-reserve Aboriginal people. Bands may receive funding for
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off-reserve programs, but there were multiple accounts of NBAPC members being denied
access to those resources, such as the participant in the Youth session who is a band member
but was refused tuition funding.
6.2.3.g Recommendation: Begin the process of moving the administration of
entitlements for Aboriginal people who live off-reserve from band control and to their
chosen representative organizations.
6.2.4 How soon would you want to see the removal of the 1951 cut-off implemented?
Participants at every session supported the immediate removal of the 1951 cut-off. Not a single
participant spoke in favour of maintaining it or delaying its removal at any of the consultation
sessions.
6.2.4.a Recommendation: Remove the 1951 cut-off as soon as possible.

7.0 Stream 2 - Remaining inequities related to First Nations’ registration and band
membership under the Indian Act
7.1 Remaining inequities in the Indian Act
During the Senate committee process for Bill S-3 a number of inequities were identified, and
changes were made to rectify those that could be relatively easily addressed. For the rest, it
was felt that more consultation was required to understand if they were matters of concern,
how they should best be addressed, and how quickly. During the consultation process,
participants considered these identified inequities. Additionally, there were a number of issues
raised by participants that were not included in the consultation document.
In the following discussion of the Consultation findings we will consider these in order of
priority as identified by NBAPC members. The inequities are grouped into areas where there
was clear direction on how to move forward based on common experience, areas where there
was clear direction with anecdotal but significant experience, and areas where there was no
direct experience identified among NBAPC members, and/or where NBAPC members felt that
more information and discussion would be required to provide meaningful policy direction.
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Areas of clear direction based on common experience included:
 Second-generation cut-off
 Categories in Indian registration
Areas of clear direction based on anecdotal experience included:
 Adoption
 Unknown/unstated paternity
 Enfranchisement
 Cross-border issues
Areas without direct experience and/or an identified need for more information and discussion
included:
 Voluntary de-registration
 Children of same sex parents
 Non-cisgender identities as it relates to Indian registration and Band membership
Additional issues not included in the consultation document:
 Family status discrimination in C-31 regime
 General List registration
 Intersectional discrimination with respect to disability in the registration process
 Expiry of status documents / existence of non-expiring status documents improperly
issued
 Provincial variation in the implementation/administration of status entitlements
 Disputed definitions
7.1.1 Second-generation cut-off

My cousin and his children will be able to pass it on to their children because [my aunt] was
married before April 16, 1985 and my parents were married after April 16, 1985. So, it stops
with my sister and I. She has a son right now and he won’t qualify. But my cousin, when he
has a child, we are the same age, he is my first cousin, he will be able to pass it on to his
children. (Member – in reference to newest changes made responding to S-3)
A common denominator in the areas of cut-off rules, adoption, unstated/unknown paternity,
enfranchisement and the categorization scheme in s. 6(1) of the Indian Act is that they attribute
legal consequences to children and grandchildren on the basis of choices that their Aboriginal
ancestor made. These include decisions about whom to marry, whether to report paternity, or
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to join a profession; and situations they found themselves in, including not knowing who the
father of a baby was or experiencing social pressures not to name the father.
In all of the sessions, there was general consensus that no Aboriginal person should be bound
by the activities or choices of previous generations. The amount of time that has passed since it
happened is irrelevant. Status ineligibility for later generations in any of these cases, e.g.
enfranchisement, second-generation cut-off, and unknown/unstated paternity etc. were
viewed by the membership as wrong in principle, and therefore are all priorities that need to be
changed. What should matter is that the person has Aboriginal ancestry and that they wish to
be recognized as an Aboriginal person.
7.1.1.a Recommendation: Rules about registration should be based on Aboriginal
ancestry and self-identification.
7.1.1.b Recommendation: Rules about registration be structured to avoid basing
decisions about eligibility for descendants on the decisions and historical
contingencies in the lives of Aboriginal ancestors.
The second-generation cut-off affects the eligibility for status of many NBAPC members and
members of their families, and members in each session supported its removal as soon as
possible.
7.1.1.c Recommendation: The second-generation cut-off rule should immediately be
removed from the Indian Act.
7.1.2 Categories in Indian registration
People also challenged the distinctions between the multiple categories of Indian registration
and argued that they should also either be redefined or eliminated. When these restrictions
were raised, there was general agreement during all of the discussion that there was inequity.
Because the Indian Act is based on a family model of one female mother and one male father, it
neither conforms with than Canadian Human Rights Act11, nor does it reflect the modern
reality. An idea raised during one of the consultations was to eliminate the 6(2) category, which

11

Canadian Human Rights Act, RSC 1985, c.H-6 (Canadian Human Rights Act)
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would then allow for lineage to be traced through either the maternal or paternal line. This
change might help reduce the complexity of some cases, and perhaps automatically fix the
inequity of some others.
7.1.2.a Recommendation: Eliminate categories of registration.
7.1.2.b Recommendation: Study the impact of removing the 6(2) category and
whether permitting tracing ancestry through a single line would be capable of
addressing current inequities.
7.1.2.c Recommendation: Permit tracing of Aboriginal ancestry through either the
maternal or paternal line.

7.1.3 Adoption
Adoption was reported as an issue in a number of sessions. Participants agreed that inequities
resulting from the differential treatment of children of adoption from children raised by their
birth parent(s) should be addressed, but wondered whether permitting tracing of ancestry
through a single line would be capable of addressing many of the current inequities. They
recommended further study of this proposal with a view to determining whether the proposed
change would eliminate the problems. Additionally, in families where kinship supports amount
to de facto adoption, the consultation heard from parents who were not able to apply for or
renew a child’s status card because they lacked acceptable paperwork. This issue is similar to
the one discussed below in the context of intersectional issues regarding Indigenous persons
with disabilities.
7.1.3.a Recommendation: Permit tracing of Aboriginal ancestry through either birth or
adoptive parents in either the maternal or paternal line.
7.1.3.b Recommendation: Ensure that parents, guardians and others standing in the
place of a parent can renew status cards.

7.1.4 Unknown/unstated paternity
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I fall under the unstated paternity and I was
refused status about three years ago. And, I
want to reapply, but the reason they refused
me, and I went solely under my mother’s
status, they refused because I didn’t have
documentation on my father. But, it said on
my birth certificate father unknown or
unstated, so that was discriminatory. So,
when I called them they just said I needed
proof of my father and I said well I don’t
know who my father is – it’s unstated – how
can I give you the documents that you are
asking for? (Zone 1)

The changes enacted in S-3 regarding the
evidentiary management of
unstated/unknown paternity do not address
the concerns participants reported regarding
this issue. The denial of status to children of
unknown or unstated paternity is experienced
as painful and discriminatory. The insistence
on the part of the Registrar that the child
must obtain information that the parent may
not be willing or in a position to share creates
divisions and strife in families. It is frustrating
to applicants who are denied status and it
compounds intergenerational experiences of
denial and exclusion.

7.1.4.a Recommendation: Eliminate special rules regarding unstated paternity that
require children from single parent families to provide information about the
unnamed or unknown parent.
7.1.4.b Recommendation: Eliminate family status discrimination from the registration
rules.
My mother told me that if I put his name on the birth certificate that they would not get
status. My first three I did not put their father’s name ... after that I was told that it didn’t
matter what it was because it was assumed by the band that if I hadn’t given a name the
father was white … so for my last three I put his name ... My youngest three, two of them
have children and they don’t have status because they were born after ’85. … The same
father, the same situation – we weren’t married when I had them. [First 3 children] can
pass on their status but the other three can’t. (Zone 6)

This is also an area where changing patterns of regulations create tension and undermine the
wisdom of advice given by parents, Elders and community knowledge-keepers. It is important
to remember that individuals make decisions based on their desire to do what is best for their
children. They know that being connected to their identity and culture is key to their children’s
wellbeing.
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7.1.4.c Recommendation: Develop registration processes that support and honour the
wisdom and knowledge of traditional knowledge-keepers.
7.2 The integrity of Ancestral Lands/Artificiality of Borders
7.2.1 Cross-border issues
The unceded and unsurrendered12 ancestral homelands of the Peoples of the Wabanaki
confederacy are disrupted by provincial and international borders. There was some experience
with international cross-border issues, but participants noted that interprovincial borders
sometimes cause more difficulty than international borders, particularly with respect to
exercising Aboriginal and treaty rights. Participants agreed that there was significant mobility
between New Brunswick and the US Eastern seaboard states over time, and that Aboriginal
ancestry should be traceable to individuals with status as North American Indians in the United
States.
7.2.1.a Recommendation: Permit tracing Aboriginal ancestry for registration to
ancestors with status as North American Indians.
7.3 Some issues require more information and discussion
7.3.1 Voluntary de-registration and 7.3.2 Children of same sex parents & Non-cisgender identities
as it relates to Indian registration and Band membership
There was limited discussion about voluntary de-registration other than to indicate that it was
not clear to participants why anyone would want to voluntarily de-register and to emphasize
that the decision of an individual to de-register should not impact the ability of their
descendants to register.
Participants identified that intersectional identities were often a problem with respect to
registration and thought that this also applied to the way registration is administered, as it does
not allow for intersectionality of one or more identity issues i.e. interracial, disabilities, children
of same sex, non-cisgender. Some felt that these issues may be addressed by permitting tracing
12

Our Land: The Maritimes (New Brunswick Association of Metis and Non-Status Indians), [1980].
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ancestry through a single line. There was general agreement that the registration system should
be free from discrimination and that this also meant that it should comply with the Canadian
Human Rights Act.
7.3.2.a Recommendation: Bring the Indian Act into compliance with the Canadian
Human Rights Act by eliminating sexual orientation and gender identity discriminatory
criteria.
7.4 Additional Inequities Not Identified in the Consultation Documentation
7.4.1 Family status discrimination in C-31 regime
As discussed in the consultation documentation, Bill C-31 sought to address sex discrimination
by entitling women who had married non-status men to registration, both prospectively and
retrospectively. Implicit in the Indian Act was the assumption that a non-status man was white
(or at least not Indigenous).
Bill C-31 was the first attempt to address sex-based inequities in the Indian Act. Women
who married non-Indians no longer lost their status and Indian women who had
previously lost their status through marriage to a non-Indian man became eligible to
apply for reinstatement, as did their children. Non-Indian women could no longer
acquire status through marriage to Indian men and those who had acquired status
through marriage prior to Bill C-31 did not lose their status. (See page 2, Collaborative
Process Fact Sheets)
One important change introduced by C-31 was to allow women who had lost status as a result
of marriage to a non-status man to be reinstated, subject to a second-generation cut-off. At the
same time, the entitlement to status of a non-status woman who married a status man was
discontinued. Non-status women who had become entitled to status through marriage prior to
C-31 were grand-parented. This change resulted in the differential treatment of married and
common law spouses and their children in the wake of C-31.

To illustrate the issue, assume that two brothers were status Indians in 1984. One brother,
Albert, married a non-status woman, Beth, in 1980. The other brother, Charley, lived common
law with his non-status spouse Delia. Each of the brothers had two children with their spouses
prior to 1985. Charley and Delia married in 1986. Beth acquired status on marriage. Delia did
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not. The children of Albert and Beth were entitled to registration under s. 6(1) as both their
parents were status Indians. The children of Charley and Delia were only entitled to registration
under s. 6(2) as only Charley was a status Indian. This unfairness is similar to many other
instances of inequities already identified as discriminatory in that it creates divisions and
unequal treatment among close family members.
7.4.1.a Recommendation: Bring the Indian Act into compliance with the Canadian
Human Rights Act by eliminating family status discrimination both prospectively and
retrospectively.
7.4.2 General List registration
The “General List” is an administrative construct. There is no statutory reference in the Indian
Act to a “General List”. Historically, its administrative utility was to account for orphaned
children whose parents had held membership in different bands. The children were allocated to
the General List until they reached the age of majority and could then choose which of the two
Bands to associate with as members, sometimes subject to consent of the Band involved.
Until 1985, the General List nationally held less than 100 names. Since then, the General List
has been used more expansively as a device to account for individuals who were status Indians
without association to a recognized reserve. There was a need for such a device created by the
Bill C-31 amendments to the Indian Act, which permitted Bands to exclude persons otherwise
entitled to be both registered as Indians and members of their Band.
In the Atlantic region, the General List has been
It’s confusing, why switch me to
growing much faster than the registered population.
general, but not others? We had our
After remaining steady for many years at about 50
cards. We were the first ones to get
individuals, the General List almost doubled in 2007
our cards. Others in the family were
(from 56 in 2006 to 93 in 2007). By 2016, the Atlantic
later. One of the first to get it. Got it
General List had grown to 313. This increase does not
in 2014. After McIvor, but before
include the jump in registration arising from the
Descheneaux. (Zone 7)
recognition of the landless Qalipu band in
Newfoundland. The reason for this growth is almost
entirely attributable to the removal of a single family from the band list they were previously
associated with.
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The General List poses significant challenges in terms of representation. As status Indians,
members expect that they should be able to access the representational mechanisms provided
under the Indian Act. However, because representation under the Indian Act is limited to
bands, this expectation remains unmet. On the other hand, governments both federally and
provincially have frequently not engaged with off-reserve organizations such as NBAPC when it
comes to the representational interests of General List members. For current purposes, the
importance of this large group of General List status Indians in New Brunswick is that any
mechanism for recognition that is focused on bands will result once more in this group being
left without access to representation or recourse.
7.4.2.a Recommendation: Investigate and address the unfair and arbitrary manner
in which the General List is being used.
7.4.2.b Recommendation: Ensure that new processes are inclusive and address the
needs of General List registrants.
7.4.3 Intersectional discrimination with respect to disability in the registration process
As the late Wendell Nicholas, founder of the Wabanaki Disability Council noted at the AFN
Housing and Infrastructure Forum in Montreal (2017), Indigenous people in the Atlantic region
experience disability at much higher rates than mainstream Canadians (1/3 compared to 1/5).
At the time of his presentation, the Wabanaki Disability Council represented 15,000 Mi'kmaq,
Wolastoqey and Peskotomuhkati persons with disabilities in the Atlantic provinces.
In its representations regarding Bill C-81 (An Act to Ensure a Barrier-Free Canada), the Canadian
Council of Persons with Disabilities (CCD) noted that Indigenous Peoples with disabilities face
“unique barriers” and these barriers “must be a priority issue to be addressed in areas that fall
within the jurisdiction of First Nations governments”13. The CCD recommended that “the
legislation include recognition of Indigenous rights, the unique relationship between the
Government of Canada and First Nations, and the fiduciary responsibilities owed by the
Government of Canada to First Nations.” The CCD also recommended adding communication as
a new domain to bring focus to barriers, accommodations and supports for people with
communication disabilities.

13

Submission to Standing Committee on Human Resources, Skills and Social Development and Status of Persons with Disabilities/HUMA on Bill
C-81, “An Act to Ensure a Barrier-Free Canada” (Council of Canadians with Disabilities), Oct 22, 2018. Online:
http://ccdonline.ca/en/socialpolicy/fda/CCD-HUMA-Submission-22Oct2018
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AFN Resolution no - 98/201714 similarly
emphasized the higher incidence rate of
disability among Indigenous people and
spoke to a need to enact separate
accessibility legislation for First Nations
communities but did not address the support
needs arising for the more than 75% of the
Indigenous population that resides offreserve.

… need to think about the interaction
between human rights and the exercise of
Aboriginal rights to make sure that every
Aboriginal person, whether they are a
person with a disability or not, can
exercise their rights. (General assent in
response to Facilitator’s summary, Zone 2)

What is apparent from our consultations is that disability issues significantly affect the offreserve population. There are regulatory barriers to exercising Aboriginal and treaty rights for
Indigenous people with disabilities. Communication with government departments including
the Indian Registrar are also negatively impacted. Persons with disabilities may require
assistance in the registration process.
7.4.3.a Recommendation: Ensure that all processes, communications and modes of
engagement are accessible to people with disabilities.
7.4.3.b Recommendation: Ensure that all front-line staff receives training on how to
assist persons with disabilities.
The government website directs individuals to their band office for assistance, which is cold
comfort to off-reserve people, who often live far away from their ancestral community or who,
as in the case of the General List, may not have a connection to a recognized band at all. Offreserve organizations such as the provincial and territorial affiliates of CAP should receive
sustainable funding to provide assistance to their members in the registration process and
government websites should direct individuals to these organizations.
7.4.3.c Recommendation: Provide adequate funding for provincial and territorial
affiliates of CAP to provide assistance with the registration process to their members.
7.4.3.d Recommendation: Revise the government website so it does not direct
individuals to organizations representing status and non-status people residing offreserve and not only to a band office for assistance.

14

Special Chiefs Assembly (Assembly of First Nation) Dec 5-7, 2017. Online: https://www.afn.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/2017-sca-resv2.pdf
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…if you have a child that is
disabled, you can’t do anything
for that child after a certain
age. The person I dealt with
couldn’t give me any advice
because my child was adult, but
provided guidance by describing
what *she* did for her disabled
son. (Zone 4)

Issues also arise where adult persons with disabilities
require another person to act on their behalf. These issues
often mirror those encountered in the adoption context:
in Indigenous families, broader kinship networks may
provide support beyond legally recognized parents and
guardians. In many families, one family member has
become expert in navigating Indian registration. Allowing
a family to designate such a person to act on their behalf
regardless of formal guardianship would be helpful,
particularly for applicants with disabilities.

7.4.3.e Recommendation: Provide a simple and accessible designation form to allow
third parties to act on behalf of an applicant with a disability.
7.4.3.f Recommendation: Provide assistance for parents, guardians and caregivers of
Aboriginal people with disabilities who live off-reserve.
A disability lens should be brought to analyzing all legislation, regulation and policy affecting
Indigenous Peoples. Accommodation must be provided to individuals who need to access
governmental services in alternate formats. This concern is particularly pressing in any future
changes to the registration process, given the projected large numbers of individuals who may
become entitled to registration for the first time, and the complexity of the attendant
paperwork.
7.4.3.g Recommendation: Apply a disability lens to the analysis of all legislation,
regulation and policy affecting Indigenous Peoples, including status and non-status
Aboriginal people residing off-reserve.
7.4.4 Expiry of status documents / existence of non-expiring status documents improperly issued
In 2009, Canada introduced new status cards that meet more advanced document security
standards. Unlike their predecessors, these cards have an expiration date. They are valid for 10
years for adults and 5 years for children. The old (laminated) version remains valid but will be
replaced with a new style card if lost or stolen.
Participants were concerned about the costs associated with applying for a new card. There
was also some confusion about the validity period of the new cards, which many participants
believed was a period of 5 years for everyone. Some participants acknowledged the utility of
having a secure card to facilitate cross-border travel. Others felt that they should be able to
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choose between a non-expiring card for individuals who either did not engage in cross-border
travel or used passports for such travel.
Some participants were also aware of irregularities in the issuance of the older cards by band
offices. They expressed concerns that these cards continued to be used even though their
issuance gives rise to doubt about whether the cardholder was actually entitled to status.
7.4.4.a Recommendation: Consult with Aboriginal people in a review of identification
cards and travel standards.
7.4.4.b Recommendation: Ensure that status and non-status Aboriginal people have
accessible information about the new documentation.
7.4.4.c Recommendation: Consider issuing a non-expiring status card that can be used
in conjunction with government-issued photo ID.
7.4.5 Provincial variation in the implementation/administration of status entitlements
While the rules regarding entitlements for status cardholders are uniform across the country,
the implementation varies by province. Specifically, Ontario continues to provide a point of sale
exemption to the provincial portion of
What I think is really, really unfair is how the
the HST, while New Brunswick does
Aboriginal people on the reserve are treated so
not. This results in a differential
different than the Aboriginal people off-reserve. …
experience of the law, but also serves
Why when we go to buy stuff, we got to pay taxes?
to obscure the bias implicit in s. 87 of
How come our kids don’t have access to educational
the Indian Act (which gives rise to the
programs and educational help? Why aren’t our
tax exemption).
seniors have some form of transportation to where
they have to go for healthcare? Why is it, why is it
In general, Indigenous people in
that they can have all the rights for fishing and
Canada are required to pay taxes on
hunting, and we don’t? (Zone 1)
the same basis as other people in
Canada, except where the limited
exemption under s. 87 of the Indian
Act applies. Section 87 provides that the "personal property of an Indian or a band situated on a
reserve" is tax exempt.
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Canada explains on its website that Inuit and Métis people are not eligible for this exemption
and generally do not live on reserves. It is of course also true that the majority of First Nations
people do not reside on reserve. As a practical matter, the tax exemption applies where the
goods are purchased off-reserve by a status Indian and are transported to a reserve. This results
in unequal treatment between close neighbours. For example, a status Indian, residing offreserve in Edmundston buys a refrigerator and pays HST. Her neighbour, who resides in the
neighbouring Madawaska First Nation, has her fridge delivered to the reserve and does not pay
HST. This differential treatment is also relevant to the entitlements associated with status for
General List members.
7.4.5.a Recommendation: Eliminate discrimination on the basis of residence and
extend the tax exemption to Aboriginal people regardless of place of residence.
7.4.6 Disputed definitions
Included in the Consultation Guide as Annex B was a Glossary of Terms. The usage and
definitions of these terms is significantly different and highly problematic for the off-reserve
Aboriginal peoples, both status and non-status, who make up the membership of the NBAPC.
The NBAPC agrees partially with the definition of "Aboriginal people" as "A collective name for
the original peoples of North America and their descendants", but difficulty lies in considering
"Indians (commonly referred to as First Nation(s))" as one of "... three distinct peoples with
unique histories, languages, cultural practices and spiritual beliefs." "Indians" are not one
People; the term “Indian”, like “Aboriginal” is but a collective descriptor of many Peoples or
Nations, which are in turn distinct from the more than 600 bands or the more than 3100
reserves or First Nations communities. The use of “First Nations” here is also particularly
problematic if it is used synonymously with “Indian”, which under the Indian Act is someone
with status.
In the definition of “Adoption” the Consultation Guide describes “de facto adoption” as “…a
child adopted in accordance with Indian custom.” This implies that “Indian custom”, better
described as Indigenous law, is limited to the reserves. There are de facto adoptions that
happen off-reserve as well; these are governed by Indigenous laws as they are practiced and
applied by status and non-status Aboriginal people living off-reserve.
The definition of “Band” in the Consultation Guide describes how “… the term “First Nation”
has become the preferred term to replace both the adjective “Indian” and the collective noun
“Band”. This ‘preference’ for using the term “First Nation” as a synonym for Band effectively
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erases off-reserve First Nations people. The definition neglects to mention within the
description of a “Band List” that both the Bands and Canada can act to remove people from a
Band List and onto the General List, thereby denying status Indians so removed from access to
democratic participation, representation and recourse through the Indian Act governance
regime.
The language of “First Nations” used throughout the
We are all First Nations,
consultation documents further contributes to Canada’s
we are part of a nation…
ongoing erasure of Indigenous people living off-reserve, their
communities and their organizations. Also, unlike the term
“Indian”, which is offensive, but which has a clear legal meaning, and unlike the terms
“Aboriginal” and “Indigenous”, which describe rights-holders at the domestic and international
level, the term “First Nations” is ambiguous and has no legal meaning at all. It could refer to a
traditional nation like the Mi’kmaq or Wolastoqey nations. It might refer to an individual person
as in this news headline “First Nations man leads tours …”15. Finally, it may refer to a First
Nations band as in St. Mary’s First Nation or Esgenoopetitj First Nation. Finally, the term First
Nation may also refer to a single settlement of a multi-community band.
The uncertainty of meaning resulted in some uncertainty in the context of the consultation. For
example, when the question is raised in the third stream whether First Nations should be given
the exclusive jurisdiction over the process and/or criteria of registration, answers might be
different depending on which of the meanings set out in the previous paragraph was adopted.
For the purposes of this consultation, we assumed that the intended meaning in the
consultation document was synonymous to the term “band” as that term is defined in the
Indian Act. This interpretation was supported by various passages in the consultation
documents including the following:
Section 10 [of the Indian Act] granted the opportunity for First Nations to take control of
their band membership by developing membership rules (membership codes) that had
to be approved by the Minister as defined by the Indian Act.
It did not appear to be contradicted by any passage in the consultation documents. One
important implication of this interpretation is that it relegates the community of the NBAPC
membership to the status of “organization”. While participants agree that the NBAPC is an
organization, they also expressed the view that the NBAPC is their Indigenous community. Their
15

First Nations man leads tours to sacred Bella Coola petroglyphs to share Indigenous Culture, CBC News (Gavin Fisher), 31-July-2016. Online:
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/first-nations-man-leads-tours-to-sacred-bella-coola-petroglyphs-to-share-indigenousculture-1.3702121
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membership in NBAPC is linked in important ways to their self-identification as a Aboriginal
persons, and it is the community at the local, zone and provincial level that anchors that
individual identity to a collective identity through community recognition.
The continued use of the definition of “Indian” as a legal term defined by the Indian Act is a
continuing harm. It limits recognition to persons who are registered or entitled to be registered
for status, and therefore access to particular entitlements, but the definition is made even
more unclear because it is the only one in the glossary that uses the word “Indigenous”, which
is not defined. The description of the Indian Act is incomplete, because it does not acknowledge
the inherent discrimination in what is a singularly oppressive piece of legislation with a brutal
history.
The Indian Register is the administrative mechanism by which Canada reserved to itself the
right to determine who was an Indigenous person in violation of the rights of Indigenous
Peoples to self-identification. The definition of the duties of the Indian Registrar as an employee
who “simply applies the criteria set out in the Indian Act to determine whether an individual is
entitled to be registered in accordance with the Act” suggests that applying the law is always
impartial, clear, and never involves the application of judgment. This is not the experience of
NBAPC members. The evidentiary contest over unstated paternity in the Consultation Guide is
further evidence of the fundamental untruth of this description. The definition also does not
acknowledge the discriminatory basis of the laws being applied, or that they could be applied
the wrong way.
The definition of "Indian status" in the Consultation process is problematic because it does not
acknowledge that non-status Aboriginal peoples have been recognized by the Supreme Court of
Canada as rightsholders under s. 35 of the Constitution Act, 198216 if they meet the criteria of
the Powley17 test. Nor does it mention that non-status Aboriginal peoples are subject to federal
jurisdiction as was clearly recognized by the Supreme Court in the Daniels decision.
It is also important to note that the scope of the consultation is narrowly focused, only on
matters related to registration. As a result, the definition of inequities within the parameters of
the Consultation is very narrow, since it only discussed those related to registration, and not all
the other inequities in the Indian Act. NBAPC submits that nothing in this report should be
construed as indicating that the inequities identified in this consultation comprehensively
capture the myriad injustices wrought by the Indian Act.
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Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982 (UK), c 11.
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Finally, we note that the definition of “Registration” does not mention that once registered, a
person cannot voluntarily deregister. This issue was raised in the consultation but does not
appear in the glossary.
7.4.6.a Recommendation: Revise statutory language to reflect the preferences of
Indigenous Peoples including status and non-status people living off-reserve.
7.4.6.b Recommendation: Revise government documentation including glossaries in
light of the commentary provided in Section 7.4.6 of this submission.
7.4.7 Turnover at INAC
The final additional inequity that was identified by participants related to the complexity of the
registration process, the inherent delays and the very significant staff turnover at CIRNAC. The
NBAPC is familiar with the challenge of maintaining qualified staff in the challenging
membership portfolio, and also acutely aware of the importance of a highly professional,
compassionate and consistently high level of service that is required to support individuals
going through the application process.
7.4.7.a Recommendation: Revise job classifications at CIRNAC to ensure that the
classifications properly reflect the high level of expertise and on-the-job demands of
Indian registration.
7.4.7.b Recommendation: Provide base funding to First Nations communities and
Aboriginal organizations involved in or providing support to applicants in the
registration process to support pay at the same rate as CIRNAC employees.

8.0 Stream 3 - First Nations responsibility for determining membership/citizenship
8.1 Responsibility of membership/citizenship
Both the process of registration and the criteria for status Indians are legally complex for a
number of reasons. One area of complexity is the mismatch between constitutional language
and the terms of self-identification.
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The Constitution Act, 1867 establishes in s. 91(24) the power to legislate with respect to
“Indians and land reserved for Indians”. Section 25 of the Charter safeguards Aboriginal rights
from abrogation or derogation through Charter claims. Finally, s. 35 of the Constitution Act,
1982 constitutionally entrenches existing Aboriginal rights. It also defines “Aboriginal” to
include “Indian, Inuit, and Métis Peoples”; permits the development of new rights through
treaty; and protects gender equality with respect to these rights.
Canadian law has adopted two approaches to defining the terms of recognizing Indigenous
identity: legislation supported by administrative action; and development of criteria through
the courts. The legislative approach is limited to Indigenous populations falling under the Indian
Act. Through various court cases including the Eskimo Reference18 and Daniels, the Supreme
Court of Canada has recognized that Inuit, Metis and non-status Indigenous people are also
“Indians” for the purposes of s. 91(24), but the Indian Act does not apply to them.
The Indian Act is therefore the most prominent legislation enacted under the authority of s.
91(24), but it only speaks to a minority of Indigenous people in Canada.
For the purposes of determining rights-holders under s. 35, the Supreme Court has developed a
slightly different approach in Powley from the one articulated in the Daniels decision and it is
amply clear that rights-holders are not limited to status Indians. Thus, the group of people who
hold Aboriginal rights is not the same as the group of people with entitlements under the Indian
Act. In fact, the group of people with status under the Indian Act constitutes only a minority of
rights-holders.
The question of representation is addressed in law for status Indians to the extent that they
reside on reserve. However, it is not answered, or not answered comprehensively, for anyone
else. Here, governmental practice and case law have not settled on a consistent pattern.
Canada and the provinces recognize band chief and council as representing their communities,
but only sometimes. For some purposes, they will recognize CAP affiliates, including NBAPC, as
representatives of off-reserve, status and non-status Indigenous Peoples.
8.1.a Recommendation: The government of Canada should consult with the five
national organizations to ensure consistent and comprehensive recognition of the
chosen representatives of all Aboriginal people.

18

Reference as to whether "Indians" includes in s. 91 (24) of the BNA Act includes Eskimo in habitants of the Province of Quebec, [1939] SCR 104.
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8.1.b Recommendation: The government of Canada must consistently work with all
five national representative organizations to clarify and make consistent the language
used in law, statutes and regulations.
Canada administers and pays for a central Indian Register and supports registration and
membership administration through the bands but does not do the same for NBAPC. Despite
this, NBAPC, like its sister organizations in other provinces, has developed and supported an
independent membership process and the development of membership criteria.
8.1.c Recommendation: The federal government, its provincial counterparts, and First
Nations band councils must recognize the membership process and representative
nature of organizations that represent Aboriginal people who live off-reserve,
regardless of status.
8.2 What was heard
8.2.1 Should First Nations take on the exclusive responsibility for determining their
membership/citizenship? Why or why not?
All of the community consultations and the Youth meeting
agreed that bands should absolutely not have exclusive power
to determine membership, registration or status, particularly for
the off-reserve population. Many members told the sessions
about their experiences of exclusion and bias in their dealings
with band members and councils, and that “Some bands are
more close-knit, not as open to new members.”

We know through living it
that it’s not a fair process.
They (the Bands) don’t
represent us. (Zone 2)

The collective experience is that bands best represent the interests of their own, on-reserve
populations, and those interests are not the same for people who live off-reserve and/or are
non-status. Members expressed their preference for the NBAPC, rather than the bands or
government, to play a role in determining membership/citizenship, because they have all
chosen the NBAPC to represent their interests.
8.2.1.a Recommendation: Bands should not be given exclusive responsibility for
determining eligibility for registration.
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The NBAPC has 50 years of experience processing memberships and is recognized by both
federal and provincial levels of government as the representation for status, non-status,
territorial and nonterritorial off-reserve Aboriginal people in New Brunswick. The NBAPC has
the organizational structure, mandate and bylaws, as well as its own membership criteria and
process, which is based on a combination of ancestry and community connection. It also has a
track record for working on behalf of its membership.
Article 33.2 of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP)19
declares that Indigenous people have the right to choose who represents them. When an
Aboriginal person registers for status, they are automatically associated with a band list
whether or not they have a connection there. They are not given a choice over the reserve. By
automatically associating anyone who has status but lives off-reserve to a band, the
government is undermining the right of the individual to choose their own representation.
8.2.1.b Recommendation: The government of Canada and its provincial counterparts
must acknowledge the right of all Aboriginal peoples, including status and non-status
Aboriginal people residing off-reserve, to choose their own representation, and work
with directly with these representative organizations.
8.2.2 What other groups, organizations or bodies could exercise the responsibility for determining
membership/citizenship other than First Nations? Should they? Why or why not?
NBAPC members think of the NBAPC not merely as an organization but also an Indigenous
community. Participants felt strongly that their community must play an important role in
taking on and sharing the responsibility with bands and governments.
One idea that gathered strength over the course of the consultation process was to develop a
multi-stakeholder, national-level Working Group. This group would de-centralize the
responsibility for Indian affairs by taking it away from the federal government and bringing
together multiple stakeholders to collaborate on the development of new criteria and a new
process for registration. It would involve creating a new body or organisation, made up of
representatives from the federal government, maybe provincial governments, Native Councils,
the bands, and the Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC).

19

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, (United Nations General Assembly), [2007]
6/178 (UNDRIP).
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The procedures of this Working Group
would require careful balancing to
ensure that representation was fair. The
Working Group would be responsible for
developing a central, unified, stable set
of membership/citizenship criteria. The
criteria would need some flexibility, but
once in place, everyone would follow the
same rules. The Group would also be
responsible for designing and developing
self-governing rules, processes,
procedures, and policy.

…we know it because we went through bill C-31.
We went through it with people who were hired
to help us to go through it. So, under no
circumstances, under no circumstances, would I
give that responsibility to the community or to
the Department of Indian Affairs. But I don’t see
any reason why it wouldn’t be an effective
collaboration between the on-reserves, the offreserves, the provincial government, and the
federal government. All of them at the table and
all of them talking about the same thing. (Zone 6)

Other than producing secure status cards that meet the standards of international travel
documentation, which would probably need to stay with government, administration would
then be handled by designated, recognized organizations operating at regional or provincial
levels, i.e. Councils, bands etc. As the Working Group builds the self-governance model, these
organizations would be provided with the tools and resources they need to build up the
capacity to administer the required processes and procedures to serve their constituents in
compliance with the established criteria. They would be autonomous and control their own
processes.
8.2.2.a Recommendation: Create a national-level Working Group made up of equal
representatives from the federal government, maybe provincial governments, Native
Councils, the bands, and the Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC) with a
mandate to develop a central, unified, stable set of membership/citizenship criteria
and a new regime for registration.
8.2.3 What are the responsibilities, issues and concerns that are part of defining membership /
citizenship for you, your community, organization or group?
NBAPC has been administering its own membership process since its inception in 1972. Over
the years, it has refined the criteria and process, upgraded its expertise in terms of genealogical
knowledge, document management, responsiveness to membership concerns etc. The
processing of membership applications is treated as a key function of the NBAPC and there is a
dedicated staff person in place for this function, as well as a membership committee of the
Board of Directors that exercises oversight and provides assistance to the membership clerk.
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That said, membership is at times contentious and the process subject to resource-related
delays. Some participants expressed frustration over various aspects of the membership
process during the consultation, particularly with regards to high standards for documentary
evidence and the slow processing of some, more complex applications.
NBAPC members therefore appreciate the importance of registration as well as the challenges
the government faces in administering a fair, rigorous, expeditious and transparent registration
process, noting at the same time the very different resource base that exists between NBAPC as
a self-government organization with extremely limited funding, and Canada.
Unlike the model of funding for First Nation band councils, there is no correlation between the
funding that the NBAPC receives and its membership levels. For many years, core funding for
basic NBAPC functions has not kept pace with the growth in services it has been providing. This
inadequate resourcing has created numerous challenges for the head office.
8.2.3.a Recommendation: Revise the Native Council funding formula.
Participants indicated their commitment to collaborating with Canada through the NBAPC on
an improved set of criteria and process for registration. Native Councils have significant
expertise with designing and administering a registration process. The questions that arise in
the context of status determinations are similar to membership application issues for Native
Councils. The precise criteria administered are obviously different between the Indian Act and
the NBAPC by-laws, but the NBAPC membership criteria are more consistent with criteria
developed by the Supreme Court of Canada in the context of s. 91(24) and s. 35 determinations,
are not discriminatory on the basis of sex, family status or ancestral choices, and yet offer a set
of practicable criteria that meaningfully distinguish between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
people. Canada is already relying on the NBAPC for the administration and delivery of various
benefits and programs, thus there is also an established relationship that includes
administrative and financial collaboration.
From its long experience in membership application processing, NBAPC knows that not
everyone who is entitled to membership will apply immediately or even soon after they
become entitled. Following any change in the law and the process, applying for registration will
be delayed for a variety of reasons. Importantly, many people will wait to see what the
experiences of other family members in the process are. Applications are burdensome. Many
people will adopt a wait-and-see approach to determining whether to apply. At the same time,
once a person applies, the prompt processing of applications is critical to building and
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maintaining trust. When there are necessary delays, it is important to communicate the reasons
for the delay and the expected timeline.
If registration rules are changed it may take some people longer than others to apply, so any
new processes must accommodate the needs of the applicants and families. People who have
been denied status their whole lives will need time to get used to the idea. They will also need
time and information resources to review the advantages and disadvantages in order to decide
whether it is worth the effort – particularly if there are costs. At one session, the participants
explained that it took years before everyone in the same family had applied. Not all of the
siblings were sure that they should apply, and not everyone was comfortable with the idea.
When one person got a status card, it motivated everyone else in the family to apply. Those
who applied later had to wait much longer (seven years in one instance) for their applications
to be processed.
8.2.3.b Recommendation: The federal government should anticipate, plan for and
fund a lengthy period during which new applicants will be informed and supported.
The Indian Act has been amended over the years, and with each change in law there was a new
application form. One applicant described working with four different caseworkers over the
seven years it took for their application to be approved. The first application was approved, but
the process had taken so long that the photos were stale-dated. The applicant was then
required to submit an entirely new application to accompany the new pictures.
It is from this background that participants brought forward a concern that is also on the minds
of the NBAPC leadership, i.e. that there should be no temporal limits for applying for
registration, but there should be clear timelines for processing applications.
8.2.3.c Recommendation: There should be no temporal limits for applying for
registration.
8.2.3.d Recommendation: Set clear timelines for processing applications.
The NBAPC is facing the challenge of how to maintain services to its membership with severely
restricted resources and manage the membership role in a way that does not exacerbate the
“how Indian are you” argument. The office infrastructure is out of date, and there is inadequate
physical storage at the NBAPC building. The NBAPC has applied for funding to address specific
problems like upgrading the computer database, but project funding is not a sustainable
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solution. The computer system would require significant updating to accommodate a larger
influx in data entry, and a higher level of security to maintain information integrity.
The NBAPC had problems in the past with the integrity of documentation (e.g. church records)
and recognizes that it needs a set list of documents that it will accept as proof of Aboriginal
ancestry. The job is complex and requires a significant degree of expertise for understanding
census, historical and genealogical records. There is only one funded membership clerk
position, but the salary is not competitive so there has been turnover. The new clerk and
Committee have been struggling to work through the inevitable backlog, and so do not have
the time, space, resources or staff expertise to address systemic or structural problems in the
application process.
When it comes to applying to Canada for status, the current registration process is difficult,
cumbersome and highly inefficient. The experiences people had as they went through the
registration process have led them to lose all confidence and trust in the integrity and efficacy
of the process. There is no transparency or accountability from the government department
processing the applications. People will send documentation that traces Aboriginal heritage
back multiple generations, wait months if not years, and then receive a letter with no
explanation or guidance, that asks for “… a little bit more.”
There were many stories in different zones about how difficult it was to fill out the paperwork,
and how many people had to go through multiple application attempts. These efforts required
significant expense for the applicant, in both time and money, and undoubtedly reduced
efficiency at the processing end. Sometimes people did not know which form they were
supposed to fill out, where to go to for information, and were not able to get help, either in
person or on the phone. No one who had applied was ever told how long the process would
take once it started, and they were not able to get information when they called to inquire
about the status of their application when it was under review. When applications were
refused, the explanations as to why were not clear, and applicants could not find out what the
problem was, or what they needed to do to fix it. Members said they would like the NBAPC to
help with the registration application and documentation process.
8.2.3.e Recommendation: Make the application system more transparent, efficient
and accountable.
8.2.3.f Recommendation: Provide a way for applicants to a track the progress of status
of their applications for registration.
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8.2.3.g Recommendation: Add contact information in multiple locations and stages of
the application process and paperwork for where to access help.
8.2.3.h Recommendation: Limit case transfers when processing registration
applications so applicants are dealing with the same case-worker from beginning to
end.
8.2.3.i Recommendation: Organizations representing non-status, off-reserve
Aboriginal people need adequate resources to support their members who are
applying for status, in particular, those who live far away from their home reserves,
are on the General List, or for other reasons do not have access to Band support.
Identity, status and membership in the NBAPC were sometimes difficult to separate during
consultation discussions. The current legal framework creates hierarchies of Indigenous Peoples
between status and non-status, 6(1) and 6(2), on-reserve and off-reserve, urban, rural and
remote, (constitutional) rights holders, treaty beneficiaries and persons entitled to federal
benefits or merely subject to federal jurisdiction. All of these divisions highlight the importance
of working towards a single standard.
The consultation document
… you can become a supporter of the Aboriginal
powerfully invokes the notion of
movement. … you can’t become an Aboriginal person
citizenship. Unlike Indigenous
unless such born. (Zone 6)
identity, it is possible to think of
citizenship as something that
might be acquired in one’s lifetime Some have married and become Aboriginal and have
rather than something one is born
lived their whole life with that Aboriginal person … If we
into. This question gave rise to
start saying no, just because you lived 50 years with an
some lively discussions among
Aboriginal person you are not Indian? That’s wrong
participants. Frequently, this led
because they became family, they became community.
to a discussion of the ongoing
… We give them spousal things but really, they’ve lived
importance or otherwise of blood
every bit of it as much as we have. And so why can’t
quantum, which was either
they have that status of being an Aboriginal person?
referred to directly, or the
Maybe they don’t have the blood part, but they have
argument was made that a
the love of their children and their husbands the same
person’s Aboriginality is based in
as we have the love of our brothers and sisters. (Zone 6)
their blood ancestry from time
immemorial. The counterargument would often reveal how the blood quantum argument is what the universally
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detested cut-offs and categories in the Indian Act are based on. Limiting membership to blood
genealogy excludes spouses, adopted children and other treaty beneficiaries.
There were very firm opinions on both sides, some people thought you should be able to
become Aboriginal in the citizenship sense, others felt strongly that Indigeneity was innate and
could not be acquired; and neither side “won” the argument. With any set of criteria, there will
always be people who are excluded but limitless growth is neither sustainable nor desirable.
The discussion highlighted the need for more deliberations on this issue. The NBAPC’s
membership process in nuanced in that full membership is based on ancestry (genetic or
otherwise), but the NBAPC has a variety of non-voting membership categories for spouses and
supporters.
8.2.3.j Recommendation: Eliminate the categories in the Indian Act to eliminate
artificial hierarchies.
8.2.3.k Recommendation: One of the first tasks of the multi-stakeholder Working
Group will be to develop a single, stable, set criteria for
membership/citizenship/status that will apply to all Aboriginal and First Nations
populations.
8.2.4 How do you think that the NBAPC could take on the responsibility for defining membership
and citizenship?
In the context of the next items, participants reframed the government questions to think
about whether the NBAPC would be positioned to take on an administrative role and what
would be needed to make fulfilling the envisioned role manageable. A majority of participants
felt that NBAPC was well positioned to do so. Challenges would be felt at the local level,
particularly in areas where the current active membership was relatively small, but the known
urban Indigenous population is large. Other challenges would arise at the head office. To
manage an influx of members, the NBAPC would need a membership department that has
adequate secure physical and electronic storage, is fully staffed, properly resourced, and
structured to provide direct and remote support for applicants as well as research and
education. Resources and funding would also be needed to create registration services in each
of the zones to act as the first point of contact for existing and potential members, to manage
the workload, and to support members through their applications.
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The department would require a team of qualified case managers, at least one genealogist, and
trained support staff, fluent in both official languages. It was recommended that the
department either operate outside the organization or that measures be put in place to ensure
that the membership position is independent within the NBAPC (i.e. with no interest it the
outcome). New procedures would need to be put in place to ensure continuity and
transparency in the process. The integrity of the process would require mechanisms to create a
paper-trail for each case, servers, as well as electronic and document management and security
measures.
The NBAPC would need predictable and proportional increases in core funding to build its
capacity for taking on this role. Additional resources would be required to expand existing and
develop new services as the membership grows.
8.2.4.a Recommendation: Provide sufficient funding for the NBAPC to build a fullyfunctional membership department to support members in the current application
process, and through the transition to whatever new application process is instituted.
8.2.4.b Recommendation: Fund and provide the necessary resources for
representative organizations like the NBAPC to administer the new application
process for non-status, Aboriginal people who do not have an active connection to a
reserve.
8.2.5 When could the NBAPC begin to take on this responsibility?
With defined criteria set by the national Working Group, increased capacity, sophisticated
infrastructure and adequate resources both at head office and at zone level, the NBAPC
estimates it could get a membership/citizenship process up to speed within a year.
8.2.5.a Recommendation: The federal government must provide the NBAPC with
sufficient core funding to develop its membership facilities, infrastructure, resources
and staffing capacity.
8.2.6 What would you recommend as the next steps going forward?
Establishing the Working Group to develop the criteria and policies is the first step because that
process will have to be consultative. The active participation of CAP affiliates throughout the
process is critical. Once the Working Group reports, the legislation must be amended to
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implement the Working Group criteria and process. From there, the capacity-building at the
administrative level can begin.
For the NBAPC, the process of building capacity and developing processes should focus on the
head office first because it will be the hub and build up the regional offices after. Staff will need
to be trained and equipped to help people put their application and documents together. As
the membership grows it will likely become necessary to have an office in every zone, with
adequate resources and trained staff earning competitive salaries, to provide a range of
services to members across the province.
8.2.6.a Recommendation: As the national-level Working Group is formed and begins
the consultation process, provide the resources necessary for front-line organizations
like the NBAPC to develop their capacity to administer new membership processes.

9.0 Other comments
One long-time member described a recurring
(The NBAPC is) always in the teaching
problem working with government. Dealing with
mode, we’re never in the resolving
government can be difficult when the person at
mode. We are always teaching the
the other end of the phone does not understand
government what Aboriginal means –
the lived experience of Aboriginal people who live
and who they are supposed to represent
off-reserve. Over time, and through many
and what they’re supposed to do. And
interactions, the NBAPC and people in
that is a big, big problem. (Zone 1)
government positions will get to know one
another, develop a relationship, and better
understand the situation on the ground. When government changes policies and procedures, or
does an internal reorganization and that person is moved to another position, all of that
experience, expertise and good will is gone. The process has to begin again when new people
take over the file. In a similar situation, a new Crown Prosecutor who has no expertise in
Aboriginal law was assigned to a court case that one of the members is involved in.

10.0 Collected recommendations
6.0 Stream 1 - The removal of the 1951 cut-off from the Indian Act
6.2.1 How will the removal of the 1951 cut-off impact you, your community, organization or
group?
6.2.1.a Recommendation: The federal government should honour its fiduciary responsibilities
to off-reserve status and non-status Aboriginal people in considering revised rules for
registration.
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6.2.1.b Recommendation: Eligibility for registration should be expanded to ensure equitable
treatment of all Aboriginal people in Canada.
6.2.1.c Recommendation: Changes in registration rules must be supported long-term to help
heal divisions created by historical and current registration rules in the Indian Act.
6.2.1.d Recommendation: New registration rules must be structured so as to avoid creating
new divisions in families and communities.
6.2.1.e Recommendation: The federal government should support to First Nations communities
that experience resource constraints when some members decide to move on reserve.
6.2.1.f Recommendation: The federal government should provide reassurance to First Nations
communities that consultations with members and organizations representing offreserve status and non-status Aboriginal people have demonstrated that the impact on
First Nations community housing and other social resources will be modest.
6.2.1.g Recommendation: The federal government should work with its provincial counterparts
and First Nations band councils to ensure that Aboriginal people are able to participate
fully in all activities and events for Aboriginal people regardless of status and residence.
6.2.2 How can the potential impacts of the removal of the 1951 cut-off be addressed for you,
your community, organization or group?
6.2.2.a Recommendation: The federal government should provide base funding and project
funding to enable NBAPC to assist members in becoming informed about the impacts of
S-3 and any future changes.
6.2.2.b Recommendation: The federal government should commit to including off-reserve
Aboriginal people and their chosen representative organizations as equal stakeholders
in all discussions about decisions that may impact their well-being.
6.2.2.c Recommendation: The federal government should collaborate with Aboriginal
organizations representing status and non-status Aboriginal people living off-reserve to
co-create informational material regarding any future changes to registration.
6.2.3 How can the Government of Canada assist in addressing the impacts of the removal of the
1951 cut-off?
6.2.3.a Recommendation: The federal government should engage with NBAPC at every stage of
the consultation process to ensure that NBAPC is able to provide clear, accurate and
accessible information to its membership.
6.2.3.b Recommendation: The federal government should consult with NBAPC to become
knowledgeable about NBAPC’s membership process and criteria.
6.2.3.c Recommendation: The federal government should consider NBAPC’s membership
process and criteria as a model for Indian registration.
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6.2.3 d Recommendation: The federal government should strengthen the funding base for
organizations representing status and non-status Aboriginal people living off-reserve
including NBAPC to enhance the credibility of the new registration process.
6.2.3.e Recommendation: The federal government should support democratic engagement of
status and non-status Aboriginal people residing off-reserve.
6.2.3.f Recommendation: The federal government should urgently attend to the democratic
deficit arising for General List registrants.
6.2.3.g Recommendation: Begin the process of moving the administration of entitlements for
Aboriginal people who live off-reserve from band control and to their chosen
representative organizations.
6.2.4 How soon would you want to see the removal of the 1951 cut-off implemented?
6.2.4.a Recommendation: Remove the 1951 cut-off as soon as possible.
7.0 Stream 2 - Remaining inequities related to First Nations’ registration and band membership
under the Indian Act
7.1.1 Second-generation cut-off
7.1.1.a Recommendation: Rules about registration should be based on Aboriginal ancestry and
self-identification.
7.1.1.b Recommendation: Rules about registration be structured to avoid basing decisions
about eligibility for descendants on the decisions and historical contingencies in the lives
of Aboriginal ancestors.
7.1.1.c Recommendation: The second-generation cut-off rule should immediately be removed
from the Indian Act.
7.1.2 Categories in Indian registration
7.1.2.a Recommendation: Eliminate categories of registration.
7.1.2.b Recommendation: Study the impact of removing the 6(2) category and whether
permitting tracing ancestry through a single line would be capable of addressing current
inequities.
7.1.2.c Recommendation: Permit tracing of Aboriginal ancestry through either the maternal or
paternal line.
7.1.3 Adoption
7.1.3.a Recommendation: Permit tracing of Aboriginal ancestry through either birth or adoptive
parents in either the maternal or paternal line.
7.1.3.b Recommendation: Ensure that parents, guardians and others standing in the place of a
parent can renew status cards.
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7.1.4 Unknown/unstated paternity
7.1.4.a Recommendation: Eliminate special rules regarding unstated paternity that require
children from single parent families to provide information about the unnamed or
unknown parent.
7.1.4.b Recommendation: Eliminate family status discrimination from the registration rules.
7.1.4.c Recommendation: Develop registration processes that support and honour the wisdom
and knowledge of traditional knowledge-keepers.
7.2 The integrity of Ancestral Lands/Artificiality of Borders
7.2.1 Cross-border issues
7.2.1.a Recommendation: Permit tracing Aboriginal ancestry for registration to ancestors with
status as North American Indians.
7.3 Some issues require more information and discussion
7.3.1 Voluntary de-registration and 7.3.2 Children of same sex parents & Non-cisgender
identities as it relates to Indian registration and Band membership
7.3.2.a Recommendation: Bring the Indian Act into compliance with the Canadian Human Rights
Act by eliminating sexual orientation and gender identity discriminatory criteria.
7.4 Additional Inequities Not Identified in the Consultation Documentation
7.4.1 Family status discrimination in C-31 regime
7.4.1.a Recommendation: Bring the Indian Act into compliance with the Canadian Human Rights
Act by eliminating family status discrimination both prospectively and retrospectively.
7.4.2 General List registration
7.4.2.a Recommendation: Investigate and address the unfair and arbitrary manner in which the
General List is being used.
7.4.2.b Recommendation: Ensure that new processes are inclusive and address the needs of
General List registrants.
7.4.3 Intersectional discrimination with respect to disability in the registration process
7.4.3.a Recommendation: Ensure that all processes, communications and modes of
engagement are accessible to people with disabilities.
7.4.3.b Recommendation: Ensure that all front-line staff receives training on how to assist
persons with disabilities.
7.4.3.c Recommendation: Provide adequate funding for provincial and territorial affiliates of
CAP to provide assistance with the registration process to their members.
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7.4.3.d Recommendation: Revise the government website so it does not direct individuals to
organizations representing status and non-status people residing off-reserve and not
only to a band office for assistance.
7.4.3.e Recommendation: Provide a simple and accessible designation form to allow third
parties to act on behalf of an applicant with a disability.
7.4.3.f Recommendation: Provide assistance for parents, guardians and caregivers of Aboriginal
people with disabilities who live off-reserve.
7.4.3.g Recommendation: Apply a disability lens to the analysis of all legislation, regulation and
policy affecting Indigenous Peoples, including status and non-status Aboriginal people
residing off-reserve.
7.4.4 Expiry of status documents / existence of non-expiring status documents improperly issued
7.4.4.a Recommendation: Consult with Aboriginal people in a review of identification cards and
travel standards.
7.4.4.b Recommendation: Ensure that status and non-status Aboriginal people have accessible
information about the new documentation.
7.4.4.c Recommendation: Consider issuing a non-expiring status card that can be used in
conjunction with government-issued photo ID.
7.4.5 Provincial variation in the implementation/administration of status entitlements
7.4.5.a Recommendation: Eliminate discrimination on the basis of residence and extend the tax
exemption to Aboriginal people regardless of place of residence.
7.4.6 Disputed definitions
7.4.6.a Recommendation: Revise statutory language to reflect the preferences of Indigenous
Peoples including status and non-status people living off-reserve.
7.4.6.b Recommendation: Revise government documentation including glossaries in light of the
commentary provided in Section 7.4.6 of this submission.
7.4.7 Turnover at INAC
7.4.7.a Recommendation: Revise job classifications at CIRNAC to ensure that the classifications
properly reflect the high level of expertise and on-the-job demands of Indian
registration.
7.4.7.b Recommendation: Provide base funding to First Nations communities and Aboriginal
organizations involved in or providing support to applicants in the registration process
to support pay at the same rate as CIRNAC employees.
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8.0 Stream 3 - First Nations responsibility for determining membership /citizenship
8.1 Responsibility of membership/citizenship
8.1.a Recommendation: The government of Canada should consult with the five national
organizations to ensure consistent and comprehensive recognition of the chosen
representatives of all Aboriginal people.
8.1.b Recommendation: The government of Canada must consistently work with all five
national representative organizations to clarify and make consistent the language used
in law, statutes and regulations.
8.1.c Recommendation: The federal government, its provincial counterparts, and First Nations
band councils must recognize the membership process and representative nature of
organizations that represent Aboriginal people who live off-reserve, regardless of status.
8.2.1 Should First Nations take on the exclusive responsibility for determining their
membership/citizenship? Why or why not?
8.2.1.a Recommendation: Bands should not be given exclusive responsibility for determining
eligibility for registration.
8.2.1.b Recommendation: The government of Canada and its provincial counterparts must
acknowledge the right of all Aboriginal peoples, including status and non-status
Aboriginal people residing off-reserve, to choose their own representation, and work
with directly with these representative organizations.
8.2.2 What other groups, organizations or bodies could exercise the responsibility for
determining membership/citizenship other than First Nations? Should they? Why or why not?
8.2.2.a Recommendation: Create a national-level Working Group made up of equal
representatives from the federal government, maybe provincial governments, Native
Councils, the bands, and the Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC) with a
mandate to develop a central, unified, stable set of membership/citizenship criteria and
a new regime for registration.
8.2.3 What are the responsibilities, issues and concerns that are part of defining
membership/citizenship for you, your community, organization or group?
8.2.3.a Recommendation: Revise the Native Council funding formula.
8.2.3.b Recommendation: The federal government should anticipate, plan for and fund a
lengthy period during which new applicants will be informed and supported.
8.2.3.c Recommendation: There should be no temporal limits for applying for registration.
8.2.3.d Recommendation: Set clear timelines for processing applications.
8.2.3.e Recommendation: Make the application system more transparent, efficient and
accountable.
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8.2.3.f Recommendation: Provide a way for applicants to a track the progress of status of their
applications for registration.
8.2.3.g Recommendation: Add contact information in multiple locations and stages of the
application process and paperwork for where to access help.
8.2.3.h Recommendation: Limit case transfers when processing registration applications so
applicants are dealing with the same case-worker from beginning to end.
8.2.3.i Recommendation: Organizations representing non-status, off-reserve Aboriginal people
need adequate resources to support their members who are applying for status, in
particular, those who live far away from their home reserves, are on the General List, or
for other reasons do not have access to Band support.
8.2.3.j Recommendation: Eliminate the categories in the Indian Act to eliminate artificial
hierarchies.
8.2.3.k Recommendation: One of the first tasks of the multi-stakeholder Working Group will be
to develop a single, stable, set criteria for membership/citizenship/status that will apply
to all Aboriginal and First Nations populations.
8.2.4 How do you think that the NBAPC could take on the responsibility for defining membership
and citizenship?
8.2.4.a Recommendation: Provide sufficient funding for the NBAPC to build a fully-functional
membership department to support members in the current application process, and
through the transition to whatever new application process is instituted.
8.2.4.b Recommendation: Fund and provide the necessary resources for representative
organizations like the NBAPC to administer the new application process for non-status,
Aboriginal people who do not have an active connection to a reserve.
8.2.5 When could the NBAPC begin to take on this responsibility?
8.2.5.a Recommendation: The federal government must provide the NBAPC with sufficient core
funding to develop its membership facilities, infrastructure, resources and staffing
capacity.
8.2.6 What would you recommend as the next steps going forward?
8.2.6.a Recommendation: As the national-level Working Group is formed and begins the
consultation process, provide the resources necessary for front-line organizations like
the NBAPC to develop their capacity to administer new membership processes.
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